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"CALEDONIA NEXT'' - CRY CITY CHAMPIONS 
Tributes Paid 

Dal Ruggers 
Prof. James MacDonald (Tiger 
Coach): 

"If the team had exhibited the same 
spirit all season as in the last few games 
there would have been no need of a 
play.off. I''•e thoroughl y enjoyed 
working with the boys. I've ne,·er 
worked with a finer bunch of fellows 
and a more cooperati' e group and I 
certainly appreciate it. They have 
kept in good condition. It looks like a 
return to the.football days of severa l 
years ago. There is one man especia lly 
whom I would like to thank and that 
is Edward Barnhill, Pres. of D. A. 
A. C., who has not missed a practice 
all year. 

Dr. Fergie Little }Capt. Dal team 
1914) 

"It was a wonderful game to watch 
with the play surging from end to end. 
Dal has the best serum in the league 
and the backs played their best game 
of the year being very efrective. I 
would say it was one of the best games 
I\·e e,·er watched and the better team 
'von ." 

D r. George Macmtosh (former Dal 
athlete): 

"Victor} is sweet at any time but 
that last minute comeback staged on 
\\'ednesday against a nasty 5 point 
lead in the dying moments of the se
cond half made the win doubly suc
culent." 

Major J.W. Logan (l\tember Board 
of Governors and former Dal play

ers): 
"As a n old Dalhousian and as an 

old Dal player it is a great pleasure to 
see how the team came forward and 
how it weathered the storm and unfavor
able conditions at first of t he year. It 
is a great delight to me." 

Toby Beeber: "It was the boots that 
did it! I alll proud of my boys." 

Captain Pat Gunter: "The old 
Tiger spirit is back. The boys will do 
their best against Caledonia. \Vin or 
lose Dalhousie will have nothing to be 
ashamed of." 

Prof. Fletcher, coach: "A keen, 
hardworking, clean. playing team who 
deserved to win. Keenness, fighting 
spirit and the will to win counted more 
than the superior experience and heavier 

, calibre of the Wanderers players. 
They have been a delightful team to 
work with during the whole of the sea
son." 

Acadia Trounced 
It is just as well for Acadia that Dal

housie is not in t he intercollegiate foo~
ball league as the onrushing Gold and 
Black tidal wa,·e swept into the land 
of EYangeline Saturday to administer 
a 6-3 defeat to the l\Iaritimc intercol
legiate champions. It was Acadia's 
second loss of the season to a Tiger 
team fighting against elimination. Two 
great teams met in a colorful game
many ardent Dal supporters went by 
car and bus-two bands and two sets of 
cheerleaders· the fight for the Dal 
dummy -a delightful tea dance. 
:\either team ga,·e an inch and the 
battle continually surged from one 
end of the field tQ the other-the dif
ference between the two games being a 
penalty goal. 

Introducing-- The City League Champions 

Pauker, MacGregor and Veniot are not shown here. 

A thundering herd of Tigermen on Wednesday afternoon carved fo r themselves a permanent niche in Dal housie's 
Hall of Fame. A band of inspired footballers they had achieved on t ha t day what some authorities had seen fi t to 
ronsider a miracle in sp0rt . A natural, a grudge game, a displa :r of rugby long' to l> remembered was promised for 
their final meeting with the warriors of Redland . Long will linger memories of the persistent, even manical, deter
mination of Dalhousie's finest to redeem their Alma Mater's glory on the rugby field 

After having taken Acadia's measure in the opening league ga me, loyal rooters were aghast at thE' overwhelming 
trouncing which our squad received at the ha nds of their arch-riva ls, the \\'anderers. As host to that team the fol
lowing week, thE' Varsit} gave notice that they were not to be takE'n too lightly by shutting out the Redmen 3-0. 
Their third meeting has now become football history. Dalhousie lost 9-6-they had been the Yictims of unfortunate 
circumstances. The officials of the team rightfully protested, and won their (lrotest and last \\'ed nesda} 's contest 
was that game replayed. 

---------+----=----=-(• The Tigers, still the under-dog, wene:• -------''--'----'-.:.._ ___ _ 

Traffic Suffers 
Snake Dance 

Sleepy Halifax streets were awakened 
last \Vednesday afternoon to a sight 
which they have not seen for at least 
six years. Directly after the goal
post tearing escapade a bunch of the 
boys got upan old-fashioned snake-dance. 
Led by the Dal band, over four hun
dred students swung sinuously in single 
file all over town for over two hours. 

\Var-whooping, yelling, singing, 
shouting, mob spirit took a firm hold 
and swept the crowd from the \Van
derers' grounds along South Park St. 
to Spring Garden Rd., where b y 
Bobby Burns the band serenaded the 
startled Haligonians thereabouts. Then 
the word got about that one of the stu
dents had been arrested for tearing 
down the Reds' goal uprights. The 
crowd then was enthusiastic for a res
cue, eager to storm the Halifax Bastille, 
mob both the police force, and release 
their comrade. The Tiger fans im
mediately surged down Spring Garden 
Rd., band leading, blocking all traf
fic, and pulling off street car trolleys, 
yet doing no wilful destruction . When 
the Parade was reached wiser heads 
persuaded the leaders that the student 
arrested had been released. The boys 
then marched to the Star and Herald 
offices and to the Capitol, where in 
each case they informed all and sundry 
vociferous] y of the score. 

Up Spring Garden Rd. again, through 
one door of the Lord Nelson and out 
the other-up to Shirreff Hall to ser
enade the co-eds and inside and around 
that sanctum-ending up about seven 
at President Stanley's home. 

High Scorers 
Pat Gun t er leads Sen ior League 
in scorin g! Don MacGregor led 
the Intermediat e League and 
tied for fifth place in the Senior. 

on to play a tie-game with the cit:r 
entry and journeyed to Wolfville to 
set back Acndia 6-3, 

Then came the game of the Centuries. 
\\'"ell, well, so they sa id it couldn't be 
donel It looked as if the Redmen 
were going to make a slugfest of Wed
nesday's epic, but the Tigers fooled 
them kicked them all over the field, 
and trounced them by good clean 
football. , 

Who can forget little Bus Phillips 
standing the whole Red forward line 
on their heads! Who can forget Con
nor and MacGregor taking it on the 
chin and coming back for more! So 
the Tigers can't take it, eh? T he 
Wanderers, strange to say went biblical 
on us-"And a little child shall lead 
them"; a little kid from the audience 
presented them thei r second try on a 
silver platter. \Veil, Dal ruggers, we 
hope you enjoy the reservations t he 
Wanderers made a little prematurely 
at Glace .Bay. 

It seemed as though Da l was playing 
its last game of the 1936 season. Tig
ers a t bay are a lways dangerous. 
This was seen when \\ ith but eight 
minutes of play remai ning the col
legians tied the score to raise to fever 
pitch excitement in t he Dal stands. 
Two minutes to go--another try-the 
game was won-Hurrah for Dal! 

It was a true college day and a da) 
of remembrance. 'What our frenzied 
mob of students did to \\'anderers' 
goal posts and to the city after the 
game only showed in small measure 
the gratitude to a fighting and inspired 
rugby squad. They took the red out 
of Redland and painted the town with 
it. 

Yeah verily! That was Dalhousie's 
day, and a victory of good clean foot 
ball! 

On to Caledonia-best wishes to 
the new City League Champs. 

---o---

Of the 50,638 students at British 
Universities, one-fourth are women. 

Goal-Posts Torn 
Down 

Shades of the 1920's and of vicGill 
and Queen's. In t he natural exuber
ance which swept t hrough the Dal 
spectators after the glorwus ,·ictory 
of last \Vednesda), a mob of Dal stu
dents actually got rumbunctious enough 
to tear clown the \\'anderer's goal-posts 
at one end of the field- l\luch as an) 
acts savouring of vandalism a rc to be 
deprecated, t he boys are surely to be 
excused this expr·ession of high spirits 
-when sober dignitaries like t he Ga
zette editors actually participated in 
the snake-dance. We are glad to hear 
that the D. A. A. C. is going to pay 
the \Vanderers for the damage done. 

I mmediately after the game a gang 
of delirious fans swept down on the 
goal-posts, and in a twinkling of the 
eye had torn the forty-foot uprights 
from the ground. Exhibitions of 
strength were not confined to the 
players. On seeing the havoc a couple 
of burly bulls from the local police 
force careened down on the milling 
mob for appearance's sake and after 
some struggle managed to put t heir 
clamps on a poor innocent, Jerry Lebo
witz of third year Mecl. T he D. A. 
A. C. executives were quickly hal ed 
to the scene, and hating to think of 
Jerry spending the night in the local 
jug, persuaded the stalwart officers 
to release him. Boys will be boys. 

Will all those past or present 

residents of Western Canada 

who are interested in the for

mation of a society at Dalhousie, 

please communicate at once 

with Louis Davis Science Phone 

B0029, or R. C- Coleman, Law, 

Phone B5706. 

Dal Wins Hard Fought 
Game From Wanderers 

•!• 

S • It was surely a wonderful game the 
portraitS contest Wednesday afternoon be-

tween \\'anderers and Dalhousie stag-
WE PRESENT the pride of Dal- ed at Redland before the largest crowd 

housie, "The Terrifying Tigers:"- to watch an English rugby game in 
Hal "Stormy Weather" Connor, recent years. 

fu ll back. Hal automatically discarded It is the saga of a smooth-working, 
his f:c_mous nick-name on Wednesday, hard fighting, and clear playing gang 
with the finest demonstrat ion of his from Studley who never cried 'uncle' 
football career. A fitting climax as in the face of adverse odds and went 
the curtain fell on this star in a blaze on to a glorious victory. 
of glory. The setting for victory was complete 

Henry Ross, three-quarter. Henry in every detail. Never has there been 
developed his great tackling ability so much interest in the outcome of a 
this season, Forced out in the last game--never has there been so much 
two games due to a neck infection, feeling brought out in the long history 
nevertheless he is a star not to bt> of the stirring contests between col-
omitted. legians and clubmen. 

Hazen Mitchell, three-rJuarter. Fast half line runs, good kicking, 
IT urdling Hazen gave two splendid hard tackling, speedy following up by 
performances this year. His great forwards kept the fans "on their toes." 
speed added a wealth of strength to the The period was all Dalhousie, but 
Tigerline. they could not get over the line. Capt. 

Don MacGregor, three'fluarter. Pat Gunter opened the scoring with a 
The discovery of the year. Possessed penalty kick midway through the period 
an uncanny ability of side-stepping op- and it looked like Dalhousie's day: 
ponents, coupled with a safe pair of Connor and MacGregor were un-
hands. necessarily roughed and a rough game 

Sid Pauker, th ree.quarter. Last \~as threatened. The period ended 3-0 
year's Cub. Fast nnci solid, with un· for D'll. 
erring tackling abili ty, he found him- In the second stanza the \Vanderers 
self a stand-out among stars. came right back and pressed matters 

Duff Stewart, t hree-quarter. Un- on Dalhousie grounds. Two serums 
doubtedly the most ballyhooed player had been called when \Vanderers even
on the Dal lineup, Duff proved that ed mattered. Stewart kicked a loose 
he had most of the qualities with which ball into a Red's hands at Dal's 25 
the sports writers credited him. A yard line and the \Vanderer's backs were 
natural broken-field runner, a fine long away on a run ending with Joudrey 
distance place kicker. scoring. The convert failed. This 

Kent Irwin, three-quarter. Kent's gave the H.eds new incentive and they 
speed and cou rage more than made up pressed their rivals overzealously as 
for his lack of beef. Bauld (W) and \'enoit (D) were put 

George Corston, three-quarter. A off for fighting. The \Vanderers were 
heady and capable player, it was un- literally 'given' their next try. A drop 
fortunate that George was disabled kick failed and the ball came to a stop 
by a hip injury earl. ill the season. a few feet from the dead line. A little 

Doug Crease, t hree.quarter and boy ran out from the audience to pick 
linesman. A senior team man, since it up and Dal players hesitated to fall 
his first year at Dal, Doug was hurt at on ball for fear of injuring the young
the beginning of the season, but carried ster. But 'he who hesitates is lost' for 
on at the position of linesman. Red Grant carne from nowhere to 
Jack Buckley, fly-half. "The grand plunge on the ball. The convert was 

old man of foot ball." Having played successful and Dal were behind 8-3. 
since the year One, he undoubted!) Things looked black. The boys dug in 
possesses the finest football brains in and shortly afterwards, after resuming 
the League. play from being knocked out "Pooh" 

Squank Dougan, picking half. DeWolfe paved the way for Dal's first 
"The Tank" has been an all important try plunging thru a maze of players to 
cog in the Tiger machine for t he past pass to MacGregor who scored. Gunt-
two.years. el' converted and the score •as 8-8. -------1• 

Bob Armstrong, blocking half. A clean heel by the serum, the ball 
One of the bi!; reasons that football is so worked its way along t h line to Stew
popular among the Coeds. art at centre field, and he skirted the 

J immy Mont, fly-half. The best Red backfield t o score t he winning 
freshman footballer that ever came to try. The convert was , unsuccessful. 
Dal was forced out by a trick knee Dal continued to press until the whistle 
half-way through t he season. brought to a close another stormy 

Harvey Venoit. Tiger plays even chapter 111 City League football his
better than he thinks he does which is tory. 
saying a good deal. A weakness for 
penal ty kicks is offset by a fine fighting 
spirit, capable ball handling and sturd) 
tackling. 
Ike M ercer. 1 ewfoundland's con

tribution to the Tigers. ;\[ercer can 
hold his own with any front liner in the 
League. 

Don Storey. Another reason why 
girls have t urned out to see football 
this year. He is a mighty fine for
ward and holds his position admirably. 

ldeson, quick tempered, fast break
ing, a lways on the ball made this star 
most popular with foo tball critics. 

Bus Phillips. Brought up from the 
Cubs to take .Mercer's place, Phillips 
ga,•e critics t he biggest surprise of their 
li \es. 

Pat Gunter, taih~p and Captain. 
A fine Captain, cool-headed and capable 

(Continued on page 4.) 

--o---

Hockey Tuesday 
With the bang-up game of last 

\\'ednesday the rugby season is oYer 
for t he a-.. erage fan. ext Tuesday 
night Dalhousie pucksters stack up 
against their \Vanderers rivals at the 
Forum at 7.30. The football season 
ended with a bang; don't slow up the 
enthusiasm-keep it going for hockey. 
Let's make the hockey season as good 
a one as the football season has been. 
Everybody out Tuesday night. 

Almost all of last year's great team 
is back together with a host of new 
men. The team which will take the 
ice in the first game will probably be 
chosen from the following: Carroll, 
DeWolfe, MacGregor, Buckley, Gra
ham, Cohn, Beer, Dickie, Conn, Bryant, 
Corston, Mullane, 'Iapier, Kormetsky, 
Sproull. 
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STUDENTS' COUNCIL vs. D. A. A. C. 

\Ve have heard some discussion within the past few days on 
the old question of ·what jurisdiction the Council has over the 
D. A. A. C. We actually heard with some surprise some of the 
executive members of the D. A. A. C. claim in all seriousness 
that the D. A. A. C. was not, and should not be, dependent on 
the Students' Council. 

Those of us who remember the discussions of four years or 
so ago when the abolition of the D. A. A. C. on the grounds of 
uselessness "as barely avoided, look with pride and approval on 
the efforts made by George Thompson and the present President, 
Ed Barnhill, to make the Athletic Club an institution worthy of 
survival. It is a horse of quite anothu colour, however, to be 
called upon to condone the D. A. A. C. going oil on a wild, despotic 
rampage of its own. The Council is and should be the supreme 
body in student affairs; the D. A. A. C. 's purpose is merely to 
relieve the Council of the supervision of petty details. The 
Council has the final say, or if it hasn't it is high time it had, on 
matters of policy in all student activities. Practical politics 
demands a focus-point of responsibility; the Council provides 
that focus and may it continue to do so. 

,--
Since the last issue of this column 

came out we have been accused of 
everything from blackmail to bad 
spor,tsmanship. ~ow please let us get 
this straight from the start-we are 
not writing in our own defence so much 
as defending the type of column which 
we write--a type that has been a regu 
lar part of the formula of e>ery Ga 
zette since before the \Var. 

';ust what are the objects and func
tions of a column of this sort? For 
that matter what sort of a column is it? 
\\'e defy you to type it as ''scandal." 
It certainly does not contain news, 
or rather what news it does contain is 
dated. It is really a kind of comn1en; 
tary-supposedly satirical and actu· 
ally critical. \\'e t[Y to find material 
that interests us, and then we write 
about it as we see it. Our main job 
is to shed our biased Yiewpoints, for -

1 get our friends or enemies, find the 
stulT, and then write about it. It 
would take a genius to do those four 
things successfully-more than that it 
would take a maniac. 

The problem of finding the stuff is 
the toughest. You've really no idea 
how hard it is to obtain interesting 
material with continued consistence. 
Strangely enough in finding this ma
terial we ha\'e discovered that the 
natural de,·elopment is a critical at
titude towards things in general. 
\\'e ha\'e found many things wrong 
with Dal, and we ha\ e written about 
some of them; organizations and indi
vidual-we haYe slan,med both. 
~ow a person who takes it upon him

self to criticize all that he sees around 
him is practically pleading for it. 
lie cannot a\'oid unpopularity. and 
the general conception is that he is a 
nasty, sarcastic, abnormal sort of per-

The fact that the D. A. A. C. happens to be "incorporated" son, who takes a delight in pulling to 
is incidental. What matters is who has control -and the Council! pieces all that he sees around him. 
should keep a firm grip on the purse-strings. If the granting of Our case is no exception .. ,\pparently 
a I urn p sum budget to the D. A. A. C. this year (" c say this despite a storm has been pthenng about us 
the fact that such granting \\as one of the planks in our platform) for quite a while. The first drops des
is the first step of the athletic moguls towards secession from cended a few days ago. And the full 
Council control, the sooner t.he Council renounces its action the fury is about to follow. \\'e refuse to 
better. come ou L of the wet , but at least we 

can raise an umbrella. 

COLLEGE SPIRIT 

This year officials at both Acadia and Dalhousie have been 
endeavouring to bring both colleges closer together by fostering 
a more intimate friendship. Dalhousie started the ball rolling 
by having a tea dance in honor of the Acadia football team at 
the first of the year and Acadia reciprocated last Saturday. Both 
these events were greatly enjoyed and a step forward in relations 
between the two universities has been made. But it was not 
the intention to sponsor such an incident as occurred midway 
through the senior football game Saturday. A Dalhousie dummy 
was produced by some fun-loving Acadians who proceeded to 
hang it over the goal-posts. Ardent Dalhousie supporters resent
ing such so-called indignity rushed to tear it down and in the 
resulting melee fists began to fly, and the milling mob swept over 
the field p; venting the game from continuing. Such incidents 
are to be ceprecated. It is not college spirit-it is rather mob 
violence more akin to everyday scenes in \Yar-embroiled European 
countries. It only takes one or two thoughtless students on either 
side to precipitate such an affair which might easily lead to serious 
consequences. Let us show our college spirit along more sane 
lines and have no repetition of such scenes in the future. 

THAT DANCE PROBLEM 

By questioning certain of the student body the Gazette has 
endeavoured to get a representative opinion of what the students 
think concerning the problem of gym and hotel dances. The 
tendency seems to lean towards more gym dances but with certain 
restrictions. More preparation must be given to such dances
to the floor, to seating accommodation, and especially to the ques
tion of refreshments. The students as a whole have a more 
enjoyable time at gym dances, firstly, perhaps because there is a 
more representative body of Dalhousians there, and secondly 
because it doesn't hit the pocketbook as hard as do hotel dances: 
It was said that such dances tended to unite the students and 
exemplified to a greater degree that much discussed quality of 
college spirit. 

On the other hand, there is no doubt but that as far as quality 
goes hotel dances are hr bett r, c!tietly because of the accommoda
tiolls and b tt€'r "fr\ ict to b~ !tdJ. In our opinion the best solution 
lies iil a decent proport~on of both types of dances. 

Of cours€' there is one big question to determine and that is 
in r gard to the h<>ating of the gymnasium. If this cannot be 
done give us the hotel dances, at least during the winter season. 
There are many problems for and against gym dances which we 
\\ ould lih: to set- ironed out. The gym could be made suitable 
for dances at all times and it is up to a certain body to look into 
the matter. 

STUDENTS SYMPATHIZE 

. The Gazette, on behalf of the student body, expresses 
1ts sympathy to Laurence Redden, student in Education~ 
on the recent death of his father. • 

It i5 natural that anyone shou'd re
act unfa,·ourably to criticism or dis
appro,·a!; particu'arly if the critic be 
anonymous, as he happens to be of
ficially at least in this case. This re 
sentment usually takes the form of the 
desire to take a crack at the critic, 
\·erbal ly or physically-usually the 
tormer. People fail to understand that 
a columnist's main desire is to be no 
ticed. \\'hen someone takes the trouble 
to sit down and slam hin1 , it can only 
mean that this desire has been ful 
filled. So give us hell, good people, 
we love it. From the amount of 
words that we have heard !lying around 
about us, we have derived the know
ledge that our column is read and re
criticised. That satisfies us. 

Perhaps you might call the whole 
idea cheap. Frankly, we can't make 
up our minds whether it is or not. 
\Ve do know that this type of column 
is not entirely detrimental to the uni
versity or the paper. Our desire is 
two-fold; to interest and to am use. 
\\·e belie\·e that we have interested; 
we hope that we have amused. Any
how, we'll keep plugging until we're 
kickeci off the paper. 

--·o---

Law Society 
:\ small number of law students met 

in the i\[oot Court Room last ,\llonday 
noon to hear the report of the com· 
mittee in charge of the Law Ball. 
The committee reported that a sub
stantial profit hacl been made on that 
gala affair. .\ motion commending 
the efforts of the dance committee was 
passed. 

Edward Byrne sprang some fire
works by suggesting that the Gazette 
bill for ad\·ertising be not paid, be
cause of misrepresentation as regards 
cost, and because of an editorial 
'' ,\lcrely i\[oney," which appeared o~ 
behalf of cheaper dances just prior 
to the Law Dance and which was al
leged to be such ad\·erse advertising 
that the ad\'ertising contracted for 
was nullified. Xo definite action was 
taken on this suggestion. After much 

(Continued on page 4.) 

COMMENT 
Roosevelt's Victory 

The American people have spoken 
and given President Roosevelt a clear 
mandate to carry on his program. 
\Vas the Democratic sweep due as 
much to Roosevelt's personal m~gne

tism as to the blundering and stupid 
tactics of his wealthy opponents-the 
Republicans? One could safely say 
that he would probably have taken it 
anyway. As millionaires and big busi
ness left him to sing "Oh Susanna" 
with the republicans the people were 
presented with the picture of l<.oose
\·elt, the product of the rich fighting 
for the underdog- with four vears of 
solid proof of hi; sincerit,· behind him· 
while on the other side ,,:ere these top: 
hatted spokesmen whose e\ ery utter
ance was a warning to the "poor man." 
America had not forgotten the stick 
of big business. It was only four years 
before that the \'oters crushed their 
party. Once their natural enemies 
came out in the open the people be
gan to speak and America once more 
spoke in class distinctions. The names 
of Hearst, DuPont, :\!organ, i\tellon 
and the other " Liberty Leaguers," 
were all too familiar to the \\'orking 
American. The "plain people" knew 
that Roose,·elt made mistakes but 
they knew that he did it in an honest 
attempt to help them. The rich made 
fun of him, called him a communist 
one moment and a dictator in another. 
For once big business forgot competi
tion and banded together una nimous!\' 
to accomplish one end-the defeat ~f 
Roosevelt. The larger mass of inarti
culate people saw this, remembered 
what it meant, and then ga,·e the onlv 
answer they could and in the on!~· 
place they could speak-the polling 
booth. Their answer \vas very clear. 

Regretably, i\lr. Roosevelt has 
little opposition in Congress. Con
structive criticism in Parliament is an 
e~sential feature of a true Democracy. 
This was his great fault during the last 
four years. Perhaps a little more op
position to his plans would ha,·e pre
vented doubtful legislation from being 
passed, only a few weeks later to be 
thrown out b:y the Supreme Court. 

(Continued on page 4) 

---o---

The Mouthpiece 
Agains Birth Control. 

To Editor of the Gazette. 

Dear Sir:-
ln the Gazette of October 30th, 

there appeared under the title "Some
thing to Think About" se,·eral para· 
graphs which read su like a defence 
of birth control that on social and 
eco11omic grounds alone they should 
not go unanswered. 

Although this subject involves in 
its very essence grave moral consider 
ations which far outweigh in impor
tance any material ones, be they 
individual or social; yet on the basis 
of economic argument attention may 
be drawn to the proceedings of the 
British Association this autumn. In 
his presidential address to this year's 
conference Sir josiah Stamp proclaimed 
with all possible emphasis that birth 
control---far from being a cure for 
unemployment and poverty-has al· 
ready created a problem which will 
eclipse all other problems of national 
\\elfare in the years to come. The 
birth rate in England is steadily de
clining and within a very few years 
the population will have become 
stationary and will thert>after shrink 
\\ith increasing rapidity. In his mas
terly analysis of the effects of this 
situation Sir Josiah points out two 
grave problems which must be faced 
without delay. The first is that 
more unen;ployment is inevitable if 
m:tchines continue to displace labour 
while the number of coilsumers begins 
to diminish. The second is that the 
population contains an abnormal and 
grO\\ ing propNtion cf old people who 
consume less than the young. The 
writer of last week's article accus<'s the 
law of "deliberately fostering ignor
ance" by its efforts to prevent a 
similar situatioa in Canada. 

In referring to the court case which 
he discusses the writer omits to men
tion the fact that it was brought out 
in the e\·idcnce that birth control 
information was being disseminated 
11ot alone to the destitute married 
but also to unmarried girls. This 
is an aspect of birth control that 
must be faced by its proponents. 

Sincerely yours, 

Anonymous. 

November, 13th., 1936 

Something To Think About 

The remarkably short time required I nesseu the forces of n .. tufe but we are 
by the New York reporters to encircle still the slaves of econorr"c bws. 
the globe has added fresh impetus to Our engineers \\·ith unsurp-1 1 'ssa Jh.· 
the usual then•e of the gentlen.en who ingenuit,- and skill lw.ve c d . . . . · · , onstructe 
wnte the edttonals for the dally news- intricate radio st-ltt'ons -10 1 · · . . , _ . . . ' • < recel\·mg 
p.1pers. Thts e'ent pro\ tded ,t new sets The hum·m \'oice . 1 · . . · · ,In< ptct ure 
reason for thetr laudatory extolhng can be tr~nsmitted J-r 111 1 ' u one crH of 
of ~he wonders of ~odern progress. the earth to the other. But wll\? 

\ et when one constders the spheres In order that some bl- k f 1 · . . ac acet cont 
m whr ch the greatest advancements edian might tell the latest joke about 
ha,-e been made by the modern world Rastus or th~t ~ome - . . ' ·- r.tucous <~nnounc-
one c.1nnot help but be astounded at er might extol! tile 111e ·t . f tl 1 
I 

. ,., . . . , - n s o 1e a tc~t 
t 1e stn.,ularly one srded aspect of t h1s corn-remover? Tech · · h h . · lliCtans cl\ e r-
progress. ln the mechamcal sphere nessed the forces of I' 1 t j . · 

1 
. • tg 1 ant sounc sc 

\\-e 1<1\-e mdeed achteved wonders but that a slo · 1 b 
in the cultur,·1! · 1 ' . 'en y, 0 esc woman m;g-ht 

spheres we are 
dark age. 

econom1c an< social glonf y the prostitute. Cl;cn ists h, \'e 
virtually living tn a e\·oh·ed new theories of t~ e constiLu 

In the economic sphere one sees 
manufactured products heaped up in 
the warehouses because there is no 
market for them, products of the farm 
being sold, if at all, at a loss, the fisher
men dt'stroying a large part of their 
catch, millions of capable able bodied 
men willing to work but denied that 
right, stan·ation and destitution in the 
midst of an abundance of m~.terial 
goods. \ et when the problem i,; 
stated, it is the more tantali7ing be

ent~ of the elements with the re~u.t 
that poisonous gases wdl pro.!uce more 
destruction in the next world sbughter. 

It is indeed about time that we de
clared a moratorium on mech·111ical 
de,·elopment .111d thus etnbled soli<tl, 
cull ural an 1 ecowJmic de,·clopme 1t 
to catch up. It can be truly said t'Mt 
in the mechnnical sphere we ,1re in the 
airplane st.tge, in the cultural sphere 
we are in the ox-cart st,lge. 

---0---

cause of its apparent simplicity. The Students Chosen 
farmers have produced more far•ning 
[lro<lucts than they require for their Sodales Deb 1ting Society held trials 
own immediate wants anci are willing lately in the l\!oot Court Room to 
to trade o~ tbe surplus for the manu select a team of debaters to oppose the 
factured goods they reCJuire. Those representatives of St. Johr1 Law School 
engaged in the manufacturing of goods in St. John, •. B. fhe delJ.tte is 
,,re will:ng to trade their surplus for the scheduled for the 20th of this month 
pro:lucts d thl' farm. Lawyf'rs, doct- and the resolution: tha't the modern 
ors. labourer;:; and engineu~ are will- trend of den.ocratic go,·en1ment to
ing to exchange their services for a ward Bureaucracy is a favorable, one 
part 0f this surplus of man11fartured furnishes good material for discussion. 
~nd flrnring materials. So the onl y :\[essrs. Babbitt Parlee, :\loncton, 
problem is to see that thi;; e:,change second year Law man, is the leader of 
takes place. Yet the ·1 bstruse volumes the team while Rowan Colem, n 
on ~conomic ar~d political science haYe i\.Iontreal, first year I.aw is to upholj 
faded to pro\'tde the solution to a his ar·guments. Judges for the occasion 
probl:m that would seem more ap- ,,-ere Dean \', C. :\[acDonald, Profs. 
proprrate on the page of a child's prim· 1 Curtis and Willis. Soda!es is confiden~ 
er. ,\t _present l\'e seem t~ he mo\·ing in its team and expcns it to hrinr: back 
from th_ts cycle of ~Jepress10n to one of the laurels ag,tin this yeJr 
prospentr, but wtth?ut a guarantee The Bennett Shiel,! competitions will 
tha~ we may not agam ha\'e a similar I open next Thursrla~· at 12 o'clock in 
peno.! of depression. \\'e haYe har- the Arts RUg. 

REMEMBER---
Telephone After 7 or 

Any Time Sunday 

Cheer up! You can go home by telephone 
every evening and anytime on Sunday -
at reduced rates. 

How pleasant to know you can visit with 
your family wherever they may be. How 
reassuring to hear the latest news H f . . ow 
com orting to know you can afford to call 
ofte~, thanks to the reduced rates every 
evenmg after 7 p. m. and all day Sunday. 

Maritime T elegrapb & Telephone 

COMPANY, LTD. 
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The College 
By The Sea 

The Found ing of Dalhousie, 1818-: 

1!--l_n_t_o._d_u_c_i_n~g_t_o_Yt_o_u_-____.-l Some 
On 

Sidelights 
Socialites 

1838 Ed wa rd Barn hill : P(es. of 
fl. ,\. A. C. 'nd Fourth Year :\Iedical 

During the war of 1812 an expE <:lit ion tudent. 
set out from Ilalifax and ~ucceeded in "Bame)" as he is affectionately 
capturing C'dstine, a sPJalJ town c n called, receh·ed his eilrly education in 
the ('OU&t of ).1.line, and took possession Badield, •. n. and then proceeded 
of the surround•ng cc untry. 'I his to :'lit. .\llison Academy and UniYer
tow n was made the only port of entr) sity where he completed his Pre-med i
for the ne\1 Ir acquir(d British territor) •nl course 
and there a customs ffice was set up \\"hile at :\It. Alliso:1 he was Presi
to collect duties In the se,·en n,onthb dent of the Sophomore Class and a 
d occupation these dut'es collected member of the Finance Committee, a 
am< untcd to O\er £11,500, and when body similtr in function to the D. A. 
the English evacuated Castine in ,\. <: .. 
April 1815, this sum \\ 1s brought to This ,·e,u sees him as D. A. A.C. 
ll<llifax and the ~ecret rv of State l'resi lent for the secoml term and also 
for the Coh,n ~s dirf'cted that this l'rcsiJent of the !'hi Rho Sigma. 
"Ca~tine Fund" be used for improve- Gpon his arrival at Da010usie to 
tneuts in t' a Scoti,l. enter ~ledicine the star) is told that 

In 1816 a new Go\·ernor came to one of his professors immediately 
• 0\ a cotia. lie was our founder, classified him as a person that the world 
George Ramsa1, mnth Earl of Dal- would never disturb nor hurry. And 
hou:;ie . lll'sJw th t the higher branch- such has been the case for during the 
e:; of educati n had blen more or less time that he has held one of the most 
nrglcctl'd in Halifa.- and he desired responsible offices on the campus, 
to utah!• h 1 S( rr inar nwdelled on he has neYer been known to lose his 
that f tl.e Uni\ersity of Edinburgh. outward calm appearance. 
\\'ith the 11 hclel: · rtecl suppo·t of During his term of office Barnhill has 

EDWARD BARNHILL 

His latest bid to fame is the sati•
factory settlement of the Dal-Wander
ers Football Protest. How he ac-

the people Gf • 'ova coti~ he obtained bi,·cn unselfishly of his time and en- complished it is hard to understand, 
p<'rn.ission from the home gu\ ern• tent er"\ 1 1d the c!Ticiency of that body but on behalf of the l<.ugby Team and 
to .tppropri, te the. {;fl. ter !,art < f the Its ~-n no small p.trt due to his efforts. its supporters we say, "Thank you." 
Cast 111e I u1 d fc t 1h s pu pc ·e. A. tl" 
requv;t of the Gc vernor, the Pre• 1 ial 
Lcgislat ure' tee £2000 to sup[ e111ent 
t his sum and .r part of the l'arMle in 
front of '-t. PaUl's Church \\as assirned 

College Cuts 
Blb~ES TO TAKE COLLEGE Edmonton : The University of Al-

as the site f r th~ ne\\ co'lebe. (T!.e I·OOTB,\I.L FA, ·s TO CORNELL bertacontingent C. O.T. C . establi~hed 
present lccatit n of C"ty II !!). 

The Dalhousie 'I iger football team 
were on the pro,·erbial spot when they 
took the fieiJ against Acadia Satur
day. With the matter of the protest 
still in the air those officials of the 
D. A. A. C. \\·ho ,,·ere behind the pro
test would haye appeared rather 
foolish had not the Tigers defeated 
Acadia. lloweYer, their charges came 
through in a great big wa), in spite of a 
senes of injuries, in spite of darkness 
and in spite of what hung in the bal-
ance. 

As to the Cubs they also desen·e to 
be commended. Peshaps they were 
not exactly up to the mark but it must 
be remembered that in order to provide 
the senior team with material they 
have bled most profusely. 

The morning befor~ the Freshman 
Glee Club presentation made its debut 
it looked as if officials of the organiza
t ion had b uilt a Frankenstein that 
could not be put into operation. But 
t he success of the presentation proved 
most conclusively that anything can 
happen in a day. Special credit for the 
success we feel is due Bud MacDougall 
and Maud Inness. Thus marks the 
first bid of class '40 towards glory in 
the land of DaL 

It was rather doubtful whether 
Scrapper !\loss was playing, refereeing 

· or merely an over enthusiastic spec
tator at Acadia Saturday. Showing 
evidence of a powerful Dalhousie spirit 
we feel confident he was capable of 
punching his way out of a paper bag. 

I 
11 

1820 Lon! D< ll ousie brt, '1
1
c GA:\11: lleadlinc. a British Empire record last spring 

0 
- .

11 1 
. when 94 candidates were successful As dusk shadows fell and spectators, 

Go' ern or Gt.nc a! of C a1! da. His la~t ( wners ot the buses WI great ) · · p II B tired after a series of lengthy time outs, 
bl

. · · 
1 

· · 
1
. 1 · h tn passtng art of the ritish \Var 

pu tC act Ill. O\.l , cctta was a\lllb appreu.ltc any ttte C<>urtcstes t e!Off" · · graduallyfiledoutofthecoveredstand, 
tlw corner stone of .he f rst Dal'lot'<; e stud m<> rr a\ rare to show.) tce exammatJOn --Ga.t~way. · romance at football games appeared 
Collcg<! on l\Ia" 22, 1820. 1his \ ~s' For ex'ln ule, it will save wear and I . 1. ----. · h "f h ·u mper1a 1st P r opagands? in an entirely new fashion. Three 
done 111 a cckrful ceremony conducted tear <.n tl e up olstery I t e n ers I Q b . . couples perfectly satisfied with the 

• • · c · d · 1 · 1 b f l .· u e ec: It 1s ume to ask what bv tlw :'ll1sc n.<: Lc c ges m tue ctt) an \\11 ren ve t he1r s Jt•cs e ore P aung h . GAME and sr1uogied under the sur-- . . . f success as been acl11eved by the very " 
the t roq s 111 thl"' r;: IITISutt \nth tl•e1r t'1e1r feet on the backs<" seats. h bl , 1 f t ed 1 d 
color and musi(.; forr. cd 1, ne for tle \\'hen tan·ing initials on nnnrests, on_ora e lords' who visited ~anada Pus 

0 
rugs say on anc on an °11

· 
dunng the Ia t fe th th tl The Sigma Chi's feel confident that 

Go,·crnor "ml his part). !Te \\,IS it is a<ldsable to U9C a sharp knife . . 's . w _n~on. s. WI te object of spreadmg mpe 1 t o football under floodlights would go 
acco.ntpanicd hy the Admiral, tl•c Dull blades leaYe ragged, unsightly 

1 
na ts pr pa-- ganda The result of the f llo · O\'er provided there was no light in the 

Chic: justice, the menbers of the marks. - · 
0 

wmg 
\\ 11

,
11 

the !Jus 
1
·
5 1

·n ntott"on, the debated repcrted in the Quee11's Journal stands. \\"hat about it Simpson, Hurst, 
Execuuvc lounc l, the :'lla~;·-;trates, , and Sterns? 
the ( J=t,tins of the w· ·ships in pert d.ivcr wi,l be great!) annoYed if you may be significant. The subject was: 
and the t.t:.f. n<l o!Ticc. s of tl1e gan son. oYer h"s eyes with your hands and "Resolved that this house approves Why did Fran Drummie blush so 

the attitude of the Canadian Prime fetcht"ngly vhen she sold a popp t 
1he hui"ding when coMpleted w s those wtshing to 5Crtmmage in the ' Y o I h · l\!i nister at Geneva." (\\'e recall that the campus IIero "~1 I'Gawd o ' 

of •rey cut scone in the "coloni l" aLII's du-in th' trip must ftle t etr · " Y u ' 'e 
. · · d fT" · 1 t his attitude was sharply Canadian got appeal." 

::<l\ le ol the PrO\ me!" Butldmg an 
1

n· lolS \\ ith the compan~ o ICta s 
Go\emmcnt Hcu.-t. Tht• entr.l part l>clore the cav cf the event. a nd certain ly not very British). Now, \\"here was the renowned Rowley 

a fter the debate, "the numerous audi- d" · · · 1 1 Gl C was two store's l1i h whtch wa" flanked _ o stops ,,·ill be made enroute to tscnmmatJOn at t 1e ast ee lub 
b' .111 east anJ \\tst wing done storry. s:d\.lgC' bottlrs or watches t hrO\\ n ence rejected t he resolution by a Show. Perhaps it is true that gentle-

. substant ialmaJ"or it","saysthe Joltrwll. 1 f bl [ A At the cntr,ut<e \las a , i.,ntfied <;e,,rg- thru \\indoi\'S by students. J men to pre er om es. pparently 
I . 1 · Is the imperialist propaganda already h C ·1 k 1 ~ ian portieo, .1bnc wl ic 11 were three Coeds arc strict!~ forbtc den to stt t e ounct ma es ru es and l,owley 

tablets of st ne heJrirtg a L tin in- < n the dri,·tr's lap while bus is rounding bearing its fruits?-£' Ilebdo-La ••al. breaks them. 

scription telling when tLe bt.ilding cun· • Poem- ---- Overheard at Sigma Chi at the Moth-
\\ as he, t..n , nd linisl>ed. (A piLture The lnst three rows will be re- Th . ers" Tea Sunday afternoon. Wink 

Of th . b "lit" appe~ ea ir1 the lfal Ja~ ~er\e<l !"or those nten ,,·ho bring their ere was once a man not umque, J h "If \" I< 1 B d 1s 111 < ng , r · ~ \\"h . . d h" If . h" o nston tc yte ant oy i\Iac-
Ileruld, • ·0\·cmber 2, 19!Jo). own girl Xo stags will be allowed. 0 lmagme tmse qutte as 1quf". G"ll" ld 1 · 

B t th · 1 d" 1 • f ll ] 1 tYra\' cou on y see me on th1s 
l l D lh d d b ' "II b 1 fi ·1 u e g1r s t< n t a · . . .on a oust£ \\.IS stW<t;C e y ·'"'stop \l' t e mace every ve rnt es For the fellow at all- vera~dah w1th a lady, holdmg a tea 

ir James ren'I t \\ ho \\as a staunch to al!O\\' the smoke to escape. Pipe cup m my hand and my little finger 
l 

. He made only ten dol!ars a wique. 
supporter of the ne\\ cvllege am It smokers will he allowed onl} twc thumbing a ride." 

\\ '~ throttgh h1s eff<.'rts tl1·,·t fttiHl" t. I f l l -Queen'~ Journal . n., • , uow s u eac 1 way. Nasty! 1 asty! Dal Co-ed's now walk 
were secured to complete the building. Before takinrr anything from the " Sad , home. Perhaps the 1\Iisses Holman, 
In 18:21 the Colle,.e \\.ts im·orporated interior of bus for a souvenir, please F" G 
by the Local I.Pr,islature nftLr reeei,·ing consult driver. It is absolutely es-

The following pitiful plea comfs from tnlayson and e\dert will henceforth 
a columnist in thf" Queen's Journal: carry BLUE JA 'l S with them. 

approval of the Colcnial ~ecrctaq. scntial that the cmergenC} brake and 
Both l"irg's Col'e;.;e, at \\'inds01·, and stcenng wheel be left in bus. "Hoping that this year's executive 

Pictou Acaden wcreestahlishe,l before • ' o student will be allowed to drive will stir itself into doing something 

\Vhat do Co-ed's get from sororities 
inquiries the Studley Story. Can it 
be that this is sour grapes? In as 
much that the author has never had 
the opportunity to bite a piece out of 
any Co-ed's forehead at a Sorority 

Dalhousie. Tl.cse were religious in- un'ess the driYer is permitted to sit 
stitutions, l'inr, 's•h ·i•1g :\nglican. wr,le \\ith the student's girl. 
the .promoters of Pictou ;\eadem) -- --
were Presbyterians. Lord D: lhous!e The University of London has a 
intended that the college at I hlifax 'director who is 188 years old. He is 
should be non-scct ... rian and "open Jeremy Bentham, former benefactor 
to all who profess the CIH•sti,m religion; of the university, who, before his 
the youth of llis ).1ajesty's • ' orth death one hundred yl'ars ago, ordained 
American Colonies, to str,tngers residing that his bones be put together, clothes, 
here, to gentlemen of the military a~ and a wax face be affixed to the figure. 
well as the learned pr fe&s·ons, to il.ll, This replica now sits in the council 
in short, who nMy be disposed to room of the college with 13entham't 
devote a snull part of their time to skull bet ween its legs and presides as 
&tudy." every director's meeting.--Daily Orange 

Owing to financial difficulties the 
college did not begin operations until 
1838 ''hen an affiliation wIth Pictvu 
Academ) was ertccted. 

:\Ian) , ttempts \\erl' made to unite 
with I·mg's College but these wl'rC all 
frustrated by the Governor of King's 
\1 ho listed fourteen objectir ns. Among 
these \\as that "This Un;versity (i. c 
!'in s) is placed m a re>ired part of the 

Toronto: A changed curriculum to 
prevent overcrowding in the Faculty 
of :'llcdicine demands that a first year 
mcd student attain sixty percent in 
each of his three honour subjects and 
at least fifty in both pass subjects. 
If he obtains a pass standing, and yet 
falls short of these requirements, he 
has failed his first year medicine but 

kingdom, where its professors, fellows, ma) be permitted to enter the second 
and students enjo)' learned lci~ure year of an Arts course.-l'arsity. 
with dignity, and pursue and pl•rfect 
their studi , undisturbed b) noiw \Ia~ again suspended with the hope 
populace- tht• hurry ancl hustle ot of accon.plishing a union ,,·ith K ings. I 
trade and the dissipat.:.m, extra-v.tg- In 1830 the Governors wrote to 
unccs, and had example of the idle, Dr. :\lemes of Ayr offering him the 
etc." In the meantime the build in~; situation of Principal \\ ith a salary 
\\ US used as the studio of a paintin~ of J.:300 exclusive of class fees, which 
cl ub, and, in l8:3l,asacholera hospital. he accepted. It was also the intention 

In 1 23 the Legishture vot~d i5000 of the Governors to associate wit h 
as a loan to Dalhou3ie to be paid hark him the Rev. Thomas Aitkin, who at 
in five years. • 'ccdless to say under this time was teaching a private school 
the conditions \\ hich then existed it of an advanced kind wit h in the college 
\\ as imprssible to repay this loan building . J ust what happ<'ned is not 
a lthough man) in the Bouse of ,hsem- clear, hut it is certain that Dr. illemes 
bly \\fTC in faYor of enforcing its never began his d uties as principaL 
collection. !low v<'r, in 1829, they Thus until 1838 "Ddhousie College" 
agreed t o ghc the college three more consisted only of a build ing and a 
yea rs of grace a nd in 1835 the claim I Board of Governors. 

really constructive, may we call atten-
tion to the horrible and nauseating 
odour in the east entrance of the 
Douglas Library. The JMtma.l pointed 
out last year that something must 
have died there but as yet the carcass 
has not been removed. In its present 
state of decomposition, its aroma 
defies description." 

There was an old woman 
\\'ho lived in a shoe 
She had so many children 
She didn't kno\\ what to do

Evidently. 
-The Brzmswickall . 

Flash-
Mabel MacKenzie gets compliments 
From t hat football hero, Duff. 
Is it just that same old lin ? 
Or is it t his t ime really "luf"? 

Christmas Cards 
It sounds out of season, 

but act ually it is not a b it 
too early for Fra t ernities and 
other College groups to place 
their orders for Chris t mas 
Cards. 

Birks assortment this year 
is bigger and better than 
ever- amazing values. 

Henry Birks & Sons 
Limited 

Diamond Merchants 

Barrington St. 

dance. 

We see that Prof. William Scott's 
class in eb."tique has been taken over 
by Dr. Wally Roy. All applicants 
apply back stage. While speaking of 
the Glee Club we understad that Jeff 
Marshall is still coaching the new play 
despite the efTorts of Phil Stein. 

We would really like to know what 
powers Murray Gould possesses, we are 
told he dated a frail for 8 o'clock and 
called at 1J .15-And what is more she 
went. Shades of Bill Simpson. And 
speaking of Simpson can it be that the 
atmosphere of the Ladies' College is 
improving him. 

Can it be that the \"ery quiet and 
dignified Phi Kapp Halloween party 
had its after eiTects. \\'e noticed very 
few of them at \\'olkille. 

"Two bits" isn't much to pay for a 
car, but from authoritative sources we 
learn that the junk heap moved fast 
enough to ruffle family feeling. Scrap
per's hair and EYatt's pants, but the 
sua,·e l\Ir. :\leagher took. his beating 
with a grin. Yeah , ·erily, there is a 
special providence. 

If Berlford and Dartmouth ever get 
to-gether and compare fraternity pins 
Birks will lose their best customer in 
the person of Scotty 1\Iontgomerie. 

"ow we've all heard the story of 
sipping cider through a straw. Evi
dently BUTCH Arnell-Caw-staihs to 
you-has learned to put straws to a 
better advantage. \Vas that some of 
Roy's special \.intage you had at Acadia, 
Butch? 

"The purest form in wh ich tobacco can be smoked.~.(gncet 

Have you 

Tried Our 

Toasted Hamburgers 

Drop in after the Show 

EVANGELINE 
36 Spring Garden Rd. 

G IVE US A RIN G 

HALI FAX TAXI 
COMFORT COURTESY 

CONVENIENCE 

B 7376 B 9644 

Wallace Bros. 

t akes pride in presenting the 

New Fall Shoes f or Men and 

Women . 

Popu la rly Priced 

Smartest S tyles 

Expert Fitting 

Wallace Bros. Ltd. 
454 Barrington St. 

CAPITOL 
TODAY -SAT. - MON. 

THE BIG 
BROADCAST 

OF 1937 
WITH 

JACK BENNY-BURNS & ALLEN 
BOB BURNS-MARTHA RA YE 

and others 

TUES.-WED.-THURS. 

"NINE DAYS 
A QUEEN" 

DRUGS 

CHOCOLATES 

FOUNTAIN 

MacLeod, Balcom 
Limited 

MARTINS Limited 
JEWELLERS 

Spring Garden Rd. 

Agen ts for Bulova Watches, 
Diamond and every quality 
wit h the J eweller business. 

Bridle Wrea t h , 
line assoocia t ed 

Per sonal contact to insure satisfaction. 

WE WILL MAKE FOR YOU LEATHER CASES 

TO SUIT ALL YOUR REQUIREM ENTS 

or repair those which you have. Call us 

KELLY'S LTD. 
Established 1876 

118 GRANVILLE ST. 
Phone B 6962 

STUDENT'S 
SPECIAL 

MEMBERSHIP 

Y. M.C.A. 
$5.00 

Swimming pool open daily 10 a.m. to 10.30 p.m. 

See DOUG ~REASE 
Phone B 5737 
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Stars In Freshmen's Show 
-1 I Comment 

(Continued .. from page 2) 

In the above picture are shown Maud Innes as Cinderella, Bud 
MacDougall as Prince Charming, Bertha Garson and 

Marg MacAskill as attendants. 

Glee Club 
The annual Frosh Glee Club Show 

has as its professed object the un
earthing of talent-if such there be
among the newcomers to the Uni
versity. From this angle and from the 
angle of pure entertainment, last 
week's presentation was quite success
ful, but with the exception of one or 
two notable moments it was far from 
art. 

The Frosh themselves, for the most 
part, carried o,ff their end of the per
formance quite well, but whether 
from bad management or a complete 
lack of management, the technical 
and stage effects were really almost 
pitiful. A spotlight in front .of a gauze 
curtain that showed up every seam and 
thread and took most of the fantasy 
out of the Prologue; blackouts that 
weren't blackouts that brought hoots 
from the audience; crooked curtains 
and mysterious hands that waved from 
the wings; too much light on "The 
Way You Look Tonight" which made 
just another song out of a potentially 
beautiful scene; not enough light on 
the piano solo which left a restless 
audience waiting for something to 
happen; a midnight chime that sound
ed like Major's Bowe's gong; a Fairy 
Queen left stranded on the stage wav
ing her wand and praying for results
all these added but little to the show. 

His record of many Glee Club suc
cesses in the past are quite sufficient 
evidence trut these errors can not be 
blamed on Mr. J. P. Connolly and it is 
certain that his part in the production 
of the show received the full benefit of 
his very considerable stage experience. 

All the more credit, then, to the 
people who made the night good en
tertainment. In particular, THE 
GAZETTE awards the Palm .. To 
Maud Inness for a truly charming 
"Cinderella." Her stage appearance, 
voice, grace of movement and restraint 
of acting, gave high ptomise of at 
least a GLEE CLUB future. To Bud 
MacDougall, whose pleasing baritone 
voice and balanced appreciation of 
romance and comedy added so much 

to his scenes. (Just by the way, why 
did not the powers that be arrange 
"Rendezvous with a Dream" in a 
higher key?). To the comedians all
especially the Ugly Sisters, Charles 
Roberts and Dave Trueman. To Mari
an Geldert, not a Freshette, but a 
tower of strength at the piano. To 
Shirley Kirkpatrick for her Fairy 
Queen in the modern manner. 

Most of those present enjoyed the 
show, hence the show was a success, 
but since such success was due almost 
entirely to the abilities of the Frosh! 
we say-Congratulations, Freshmen. 

----o-

Sportraits 
(Continued from page 1.) 

of making quick decisions. 
Pooh DeWolfe , tail-up. "The fight

ing forward" was always in there. His 
experience and aggressiveness com
bined to place him among the foremost 
serum men in the League. 

Eric Stevenson, lock. The heavy 
hard-hitting type so necessary to the 
composition of any football team. 

Bill Cook. lock. A fighting New 
Brunswicker-even better on the foot
ball field than in motor-car accidents. 

Prof. "Big Jim" MacDonald, the 
driving coach of the Tigers. To him 
we convey all the credit in the world 
for his untiring efforts in the line of 
coaching and finger crossing. \ ou 
built a Frankenstein and made him 
move. 

Prof. Fletcher. The fact that the 
Tiger serum is considered the by far 
the most powerful in the League speaks 
for itself. 

Insist on getting 

Donovan's Beverages 
including 

Dublin Dry Ginger Ale 

Donovan's Orange Juice 

IS-different flavours- IS 

W. H. DONOVAN 
4S Granville St. B 6821 

Smart Styles In 

Men's &atonia Hats 
Of Fine Fur Felt 

Outstanding Value 
Each 

$4.75 
Men and young men will 

find styles to suit them in 

these well known hats. 

There are snap, welt and 

bound edge models in good 

variety. Of fine fur felt 

in shades of brown, grey, 

blue and silvertone effects. 

Sizes 6 3/4 to 7 3/8 in the 
range. 

Eaton'& MainFloor 

The story in 1940 may be a different 
one. In fact eight years in the minds 
of most electors is long enough. So, 
i\Ir. l<oose,·elt, why not forget pat
ronage and give America a new politi
cal term. The li,·es of not only 120 
million Americans are in your hands 
but an anxious world too will feel the 
repercussions of your acts. America 
is isolationist only in name. 

More flavour -
-yet milder 

If you have a sense of humour, i\lr. 
l<oosevelt, anu we bclie\·e )'OU ha\ e, 
why not subscribe to the Literary Di
gest? They must need support now. 
Speaking of the failure of their forecast, 
it in our opinion shews two things. 
Firstly; that prognostications of a n 
election are similar to those about a 
horse rae e\·eryone's guess is as 
good as the others. Secondly; that a 

sampling of the class of people that 
read the Literary Di~est is only a small 
portion of the \"Oting eligibles. The 
ina rticulate 11:asses ma\· not speak in a 
straw \'Ole or through the controlled 
press, but in the polling booth De
mocracy gi,es them the unbridled 
right of speaking as they wish. \Vhen 
the forces of American "Big Business" 
are opposed to them they speak in one 
,-oice. \\'e now know how large that 
voice is. Stupid Republican managers 
didn't see this. Perhaps they did, but 
also thought that the riches of the busi
ness lords would offset it. Congratula
tions, Democracy, in your victory over 
money power. 

C I G A R. E. T T E S 

----<>-

Intermediate Game 
Dal's hopes of winning a berth in 

the play-offs for the Intermediate 
City League Championship were dash
ed to the ground by an aggressive 
Acadia fifteen at Wolfville on Satur
day. Acadia had the better of the 
play. 

The Law Society 
(Continued from page 2) 

discussion on unfavourable Gazette 
publicity, it was decided, all in fun {?) 
to bring an injunction in the l\loot 
Court to stop the Gazette editors fron, 
publishing Law Society news. This 
injunction was issued that afternoon 
by Judges Sutherland, ::'>licholson, and 
Landreville. 

When You Need 

CASINO 
Saturday- Men. - Tuesday 

Lionel 

BARRYMORE 
IN 

"DEVIL DOLL" 
WITH 

MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN 
FRANK LAWTON 

Mickey Mouse Cartoon 
Major Bowes' Amateurs 

New Metro News 

SING SONG 
every TUESDAY 

When you go to a 

RESTAURANT 

You Want 

GOOD FOOD! 

MUSIC and 

FINE SERVICE 

We Have Drop In 

BLAKELEY'S 
43 Spring Garden Rd. 

DRUGS MEDICINES PRESCRIPTIONS 

or any other Drug Store Merchandise 

You get better SERVICE and VALUE 

at KINLEY'S DRUG STORES 

Ski Headquarters 
Choose your outfit now while 

sizes and varieties are at their 

best. 

Complete outfits ranging 

from $10.00 to $25.00. May 
be paid for in 

"10 EQUAL WEEKLY 

PAYMENTS" 

SKI5--Ist quality maple, ash 
or hickory in sizes from 6~ 
to 7 ~ .......... $4.9S to $10.9S 

HARNES5--Hagen or Chalet, 
from .......... $1.10 to $1.9S 

POLES- Best quality Toukin 
Cane, from .... $1.59 to $3.SO 

BOOTS - Special Ski Boots 
sizes4toll. Pair ...... $3.9S 

SKI SLACKS Ladies' Boys' 
and Men's, in Blanket Cloth 
frieze, Melton, Gabardine~ 
Baffin Cloth and Alpin~ 
Cloth. All colors and sizes. 
$3.35 to $4.95. 

SKI JACKETS -- For ladies, 
boys and men in Bright 
Plaid Blanket Cloths, Plain 
Meltons and Windproof 
materials, from $3.95 to $5.95 

Also Ski Shirts, Mitts, Caps, 
Helmets and Accessories. 

Everything In 
Sporting Goods 

BOYS' SKATES & BOOTS 
rustless tube skates, stron; 
leather boots, sized 1 to S. 
........ . ............... $2.98 

MEN'S HOCKEY OUTFITS-
1st quality hockey boots with 
cadinium plated tube skates. 
.... .................... $3.4S 

LADIES' SKATING OUTFITS 
- Tube skates and well fit
ting ladies' boots. Sizes 3 
to 8 . . .................. $3.45 

HOCKEY STICKS - Finest 
quality, all sizes in Right 
Left and Centres. Each 
· ................. SOc to $1.50 

SHIN PAD5--Biack leather, 
cane filled, felt lining from 

· · · ...... .. ...... 7Sc to $1. 7S 

BADMINTON RACQUETS, a 
large selection ,finest quality: 
from .......... $2.75 to $16 

HOCKEY GLOVES, for boys 
and men, from $1.95 to $7.75 

UNIFORMS-For hockey and 
basketball teams, Sweaters 
stockings, singlets, short~ 
p~dded hockey pants. Special 
dtscounts for team quantities. 

PUNCHING BAG5--Best Eng
English quality leather, com-

plete .................. $4.50 

BOXING GLOVES-Set of 4 
standard sizes and weights 
from .......... $3.00 to $7.00 

Halifax Hardware & Paint Co. 
LIMITED 

"874-36 

s AW 
OF GRANVILLE STREET 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

Winter Overcoats Have Arrived 
You will find in our stock Raglans, Balmacans, and 
Hal-Raglans, also Chesterfields and many other styles. 

Prices range from $12.00 to $30.00 With no discounts. 

Goods are marked at the lowest price, and one price 
to all. 

PHONE B6567 117-119 GRANVILLE ST. 

HALF SOLES 60c. 

RUBBER HEELS 25c. 

FULL SOLES 1.25. 

All Materials and Work

manship guaranteed. 

WE CALL AND 

DELIVER 

EMPIRE SHOE REBUILDERS 
430 BARRINGTON STREET. 

Patronize Our Advertisers 

\\CRITICAL ~O~EMTS'' 

, 
WtiEN YOURE 
NUMBER 4 

ON THe 
COLLEGE 

SWIMMINO 
TEAM-

-AND YO £ JUST LEARNED THAT 
YOUR OPPONENT IS AN INTER.
COLLEGIATE fR££ STYL£ C+fAMPION
DON'T WORRY-SLIP OUT TO Ttif 
LOCK£R ROOM ANDW \1t\ 

c.KEE~ UP 


